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On July 11, Arbitrator Arnolc
arbi
tration report on the present coi
^
ween
MSEA and the state.
ph
MSEA leaders have reviewec
have
called for a meeting of statewid
>
lmittees on Saturday. July 14 to disc
con
te n ts and m ake recom m en
o
5EA
Bargaining Teams. MSEA Chief
:inn
has sent notice to management n<
:.A’s
desire to return to negotiations <
..ble.
A summary of Zack’s recommendations which
change existing contract provisions is presented
below. Excerpts from reports issued by union repre
sentative on the arbitration panel Joseph Mackey and
management representative Linda McGill — who were
not asked to sign the final report but wrote comments
on it — are also presented for members here.
COMPENSATION: WAGES AND SALARIES
At the outset we must point out that the step incre
ment system cannot properly be considered as a
component of the salary increase.
Balancing the equitable claims of the employees
seeking to preserve their real wages against the fi
nancial burdens of the state we recommend an in
crease of 4% for FY 1983 and 4.5% for FY 1984.
DENTAL INSURANCE
State to provide a dental insurance plan, the state to
pay the premiums for the employee's coverage only,
not for spouse and dependent coverage. The plan
would cover 100% of preventive care costs and 80% of
general care.
OVERTIME: RANGES 1-20
Employees are entitled to recognition through over
time for long hours worked on a daily basis. Attention
must be paid, however, to the great variation in daily
work schedules of state employees. We do not en
dorse the 8 hour minimum proposal of the fact finders
and would recommend daily overtime for hours
worked in excess of the regularly scheduled work day.
The present agreement shall be revised as follows:
“Excepting employees designated as non
standard and Ferry Service employees com
pensated for overtime on a sliding scale
basis, employees in pay ranges 1-20 shall be
paid at time and one-half the hourly rate of
Continued on page 6
IN S ID E
U n io n S u m m e r
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S c h o l a r s h i p s ... P .3
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C o m p a ra b le
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U p d a t e ........................................ P . 8

Arbitrator Arnold Zack ponders testimony at the last hearing in June. Listening
to MSEA and the State are Employer rep. Linda McGill and Employee rep. Joe
Mackey.
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( T h e a r t i c l e b e lo w is t a k e n v e r b a t i m f r o m a r b i t r a t o r A r n o ld Z a c k ’s r e c o m m e n 
d a t i o n f o r r e t r o a c t iv i ty ) :
creases and offered benefits in order to utilize
That retroactivity is even an issue is sur
the statutory appeal procedure the state itself
prising for an institution as large and as so
created as the alternative to strike deadline
phisticated as the state of Maine. It is virtually
type
confrontations.
a given in labor management relations
We think the responsibility is misplaced by the
throughout the private sector and even more
employer. If there is fault to be found in invoking
strongly in the public sector that the parties
legal rights, the responsibility for the delay must
negotiate without retroactivity even being an
be
borne by both. If there is to be incentive for
issue. It is a given. It is the presumption upon
future more timely settlements it rests in the as
which good faith bargaining is permitted to
surance that neither party will profit from the
operate. The parties under the former
delay. Even full wage retroactivity will still enrich
agreement had a contract deadline which
the
state more than a timely settlement. Retroac
was reached without settlement. If that set
tive
dental plan and other fringe benefits for the
tlement effort is to proceed with fairness to
first year could not be reconstructed effectively
both sides it cannot do so effectively if either
and must be granted prospectively.
party is to benefit from that negotiating delay.
Retroactivity of wage increases is mandatory.
Here the employer which seeks to husband
Every
other employer, public and private seems
the approximately $10,000,000-$15,000,000
to be able to calculate the amount of wage in
that would have gone to the workers in salary
crease each employee was entitled to for the
for the first year plus millions more in benefits
past year. In fact they have been doing it since
unexpended by the delay denies any benefit
long before the advent of computers. It should
from the delay and seeks to blame the Union
be simple and a matter of good faith for Maine to
for the delay. The Union, it must be remem
bered, forewent receipt of offered wage in
Continued on page 7
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Unfortunately, politicians of the '80’s have swung
the pendulum far away from the era of Kennedy.
Reagan has made it popular for all politicians to use
public employees as a scapegoat for political ad
vancement. Politicians should instead recognize the
worth of public employees. Instead of new or expand
ed programs, elected officials should remember their
most important assets — employees. Without the em
ployee, new, expanded, or present programs would
never work. Without the employee, not one darn thing
gets done.

P U B L I C

P L O Y E E

The strength, discipline and dedication of the
people who work for the state of Maine has never been
more apparent than now in 1984. You consistently
prove to your employer and the public that you take
considerable pride in your efforts, believe in the state
of Maine and your fellow Mainers, and believe that
public employment is something to be proud of. You
provide the proof that John F. Kennedy was right in his
belief that public service employment is a career for
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caring and dedicated people — proof that you’re not
working just for the money, but for the service you
provide to the public.
This even after working for a year without an in
crease in wages, and after inflation has taken its toll
on your purchasing power. Since 1977, inflation has
hit everyone; we’ve all suffered because of it. A simple
formula for checking how inflation has eroded your
buying power is to multiply your 1977 after-tax wages
by 1.64. That figure represents the fact that it took
$1.64 in 1983 to purchase the same thing $1.00 would
buy in 1977. If after multiplying you find that your
answer is higher than your current income, you’ve lost
to inflation.

Remember you’re important!
When you began working for the state of Maine, you
agreed to perform certain tasks for a given wage, cer
tain benefits, and rights. You agreed to do this not just
for compensation but because you had something to
offer the state of Maine. This something you brought
with you is you. You may trade your labor for compen-
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sation, but it cannot be stolen. You belong to you
always.
There are myths being spread about organizations
like MSEA. Some say we are the problem — we’re too
“big,” too “inflexible” and “only out for ourselves and
not the public.” The reality is, the going is tougher for
public sector workers and their unions. This has been
the way; hopefully in the future things will change to
provide equality. Until then, workers in public sector
in Maine have fewer bargaining rights then their coun
terparts in the private sector. This makes it more diffi
cult to get our employer to recognize us as an equal,
and that’s a major factor in our relationship at the bar
gaining table. That is a major reason for not caving in,
but asking for what we need as human beings with
families and needs just like everyone else.
I know that it takes tremendous courage to hold out
a year for fair settlements, but for 21/2% and 3% we can
afford to wait, so that you belong to you, always. For
we are you — the MSEA. A union to be proud of.
H u m a n

S e rv ic e s

R e c la s s e s /R e a llo c a tio n s
S c h e d u le d
MSEA’s classification/compensation analyst Carol
Webb is scheduling five regional Human Services meet
ings, to be held late in the summer, for state workers
in the following job classes, which have range change
appeals pending:
Income Maintenance Worker
Caseworker
Community Care Worker
WIN Worker
Provider Relations Specialist

NAME____________________________________________ S S # ________________
ADDRESS_______________________________ .______________________________
Street
City
Zip Code

L E T T E R S

TELEPHONE (Work)_________________________(Home) _____________________
T o

CHAPTER CHANGE (From)______________________ (TO) ____________________
Previous name if name change-------------------------------------------------------------------
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Mail to MSEA, 65 State Street, Augusta, ME. 04330
or call Barbara Chaffee at 1-800-452-8794 or 622-3151
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and By-Laws Committee in 1983 and ’84, and this
year’s PAGE Commitee.
Gilpatrick has been an MSEA steward for three
years, a delegate to the last five MSEA conventions,
and a member of the statewide bargaining committee
for the last contract and the present contract negotia
tions.

S

T e m p o ra ry
P o s itio n

treasurer in 1980, vice-president in 1981, and presi
dent in 1982 and '83.
Presently a member of the statewide bargaining
committee, Huff has also served on the MSEA-State
Labor/Management Committee set up for DOT. He has
also served as a delegate to several MSEA conven
tions.
On July 11, Area II caucus participants chose Waldo
“Gil” Gilpatrick as new Board Director. That seat will
also be open for election to a two-year term at the up
coming convention.
Gil Gilpatrick is Director of Housing Services for the
Department of Human Services in Augusta. A 22-year
state employee, he has served on MSEA’s Constitution

MSEA members have elected two new Board Direct
tors in June and July to replace David Bolz in Area III
and Maynard Morrison in Area II, who have recently re
signed.
Averill “Sam” Huff won a majority of votes at the
Special Area III caucus held late in June. Huff will fill
the open Board seat from that area until January 1,
1985; an election for a regular, two-year term to that
seat will be held at the annual meeting in November.
Sam Huff is a Project Resident in Construction for
the Department of Transportation. Currently he works
in Portland. An 18-year employee of the state of Maine,
he is a founding member of MSEA’s Southern Maine
Pro-Tech Chapter. He has served as that chapter’s
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Following last year’s successful gathering in Bidde
ford. MSEA is co-sponsoring a second union summer
school session for active and retired union members,
with the State Employees Association of New Hamp
shire and the Vermont State Employees Association.
The purpose of the 4-day Summer Institute is to pro
vide members with the chance to become more
knowledgeable in union leadership skills and practice,
and to meet and share experiences with other union
members and leaders. Last year. 100 union members
attended.
The Summer Institute will be held August 8 through
August 11, 1984 at the University of Southern Maine.
Gorham Campus (ten miles from Portland). Basic cost
is $125 per person — including room, meals, tuition
and materials.
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Program
Morning, afternoon, and evening workshops will
focus on a variety of leadership skills, including: grie
vance handling (basic and advanced); negotiating:
parliamentary procedure; union economics: work
place health and safety: labor history: and public
speaking. First-time workshops will also be offered in'
comparable worth'discrimination: labor issues in the
community: public sector union-busting: employee
assistance programs: and basic computers, among
others.
Scholarships
MSEA's Board of Directors has approved twelve full
scholarships of $125 each for MSEA members wishing
to attend the 1984 Summer Institute.

re g is tra tio n
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Address .— ________________

_ Work Phone (

C ity ______ _______ — _____

State,

Zip.

_ Position in Union (if any)___________________________________

Amount of Check Enclosed $_

Final payment due 8/8/84 (Check should be made payable to MSEA).

Please indicate the name of the person with whom you would prefer to room
Please indicate if any special considerations are required (i.e. childcare,

REGISTRATION DEADLINE: July 31st, 1984
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B e c a u se we w aited to print th e arbitration
rep o rt sum m ary, this iss u e of th e S ta te r w as
d elay ed . MSEA h a s s e n t a mailing to all
c h a p te rs and ste w a rd s on th e sc h o la rsh ip s
available and th e July 25 d e a d line. Sorry!

Union______________ ____ _ _

Non-Smoker
Smoker,
rampways, special diets, etc.)

A t M SE A

Applications for scholarships shoujd be addressed
to Summer School Scholarships MSEA, 65 State St.,
Augusta, ME 04330, no later than July 25. Applications
should include name, address, job ciassitication. de
partment, home and work telephone numbers, pre
sent union experience and involvement (if any): and
reasons why you wish to attend.
MSEA chapters are also encouraged to provide
scholarships for interested members. Many have done
so already!

Return this form with a $10.00 non-returnable d e p o sit or full am ount ($125) to:
Debbie Roy, Staff A ssistan t, MSEA, 65 S tate S treet, A ugusta, ME 04330.
Home Phone (
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S ta ff

MSEA has an opening for the job of Field Repre
sentative on a temporary basis — August 6, 1984
through January 7, 1985.
Interested MSEA members are encouraged to con
tact Field Director Roger Parlin at MSEA as soon as
possible.
The position of Field Representative is a non-stan
dard work week and has the following general duties
and responsibilities.
Contract Enforcement and Administration: pro
cessing grievances for employees in MSEA bargaining
units, including assistance in preparation of grie
vances to arbitration; assisting in membership devel
opment of contract proposals for negotiation.
Organizing: Organizing among employees in all as
pects of public sector labor relations, including regu
lar contact with stewards, MSEA elected leadership,
and chapters.
Such contact may involve advising and assisting
employees with regard to job rights, health insurance,
and retirement benefits, state rules and regulations,
and Association programs and policies.

Waldo Gilpatrick—Area III

Sam Huff—Area III

F ie ld
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News In
Review...
A Persistent Health
and Safety Problem
in Caribou DHS
At first there was a noticeable irritating odor of fuel
oil in the building — especially during rainy, wet
Weather — which disturbed Department of Human
Services employees at the Caribou worksite. The odor
seemed to come from the building's damp basement,
which often had water seeping in through foundation
cracks and lying in puddles on the floor. Because the
building has poor ventilation, the problem grew
worse. Day after day employees in various work loca
tions in the building experienced sore throats, chest
pain, burning eyes, headaches and other difficulties —
some more severely than others. Complaints became
common, and the problem wouldn’t go away.
That was in 1982 and '83, and the air quality prob
lem at Caribou Human Services still exists. The build
ing’s landlords have been repeatedly contacted. An
out-of-state consulting company was called in to eva
luate the problem; whether or not they performed the
right tests in a scientific way, they nevertheless made
a few recommendations which were minimally suc
cessful This year, one entryway to the basement from
inside the building was finally more adequately
sealed. Air quality marginally improved, but workers
and clients still complained of headaches, breathing
difficulties, irritated eyes and noses.

Eric Snowdeal receives award from Willington Noyes.

This April, MSEA Steward Chris Crinion filed a com
plaint with the State Occupational Safety and Health
Administration in behalf of Caribou Human Services
workers, who are not satisfied with efforts made by the
state to correct the problem. The workers have doc
umented their symptoms on a daily basis, while the
landlords — the state rents the building — have told
w orkers that they will wait for the state to say w h a t ’s

wrong before they try to fix it.
“ This is a continuing problem nobody’s really help
ing us with,” said Linda Beidlman, one of several em

ployees whose desk is in a particularly affected area.
Fellow workers, equally frustrated and fed up with
having to work under such circumstances, agreed.
OSHA will conduct a worksite inspection in Caribou
on June 27 to try and determine the cause of the noxi
ous air quality and make recommendations. Em
ployees are skeptical; they've seen other unsuccessful
attempts to pin down the source of the difficulty But if
the problem won’t go away, neither can efforts to re
solve it, especially when employees health may be
concerned.

Washington chapter activist Harold West discusses the need for political action
with chapter members.

Washington Chapter MSEA Leader Retires
A solid turnout of 65 members and guests for a
good dinner at Helen’s Restaurant in Machias on June
29 amply demonstrated that MSEA is alive and well
downeast.
President Gail Scott conducted the chapter’s busi
ness following a serving of the restaurant’s wellknown homemade strawberry pie. MSEA Board Direc
tor Wellington Noyes of Jonesboro presented retiring
chapter treasurer Eric Snowdeal an award for 8 years
of dedicated service as an MSEA officer. Notwith
standing his retirement, Snowdeal gave his final trea

surer’s report at the meeting, putting the finishing
touches on a job well done.
Among guests invited to the dinner were Board Di
rectors George Burgoyne and Ervin Huntington, and
MSEA President Gerry Stanton. Stanton spoke to the
chapter on the upcoming Arbitration Report and the
union’s long struggle to secure a fourth MSEA con
tract for Maine State employees.'
“ Membership is looking for pay increases,” Stanton
said, “ but also a contract which is fair to them and
protects their rights.” Stanton answered questions

from Washington Chapter members on whether retro
activity would be part of the final settlement (“ we re
fighting for it” ) and keeping political pressure on for a
settlement when teams return to negotiate over the ar
bitrators’ recommendations.
Veteran chapter activist Harold West got up to make
a pitch for MSEA’s PAGE Committee and the need for
MSEA political action. West noted that PAGE success
fully endorsed Ed Randall, a Legislative candidate
from MachTas in the recent Republican primary elec
tion.
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Foster Care, Child
Protection Issues
Raised By Human
Services Employees
A June meeting at the Portland Human Services
office between nearly 40 caseworkers and Department
of Human Services management tackled a subject of
immediate concern in Maine: placement of needy chil
dren in foster care homes, and the crisis created by
lack of enough state licensed homes.
Workers at the meeting pointed out the dilemma of
“ increasing expectations” faced by caseworkers, who
on a day-to-day basis, bear the burden of responsibili
ty for placing an overflow population of children — es
pecially older children — in foster homes under
present Human Services policy guidelines. The crisis
has had a demoralizing effect on caseworkers across
the state. Recent publicity given to the high incidence
of child abuse in Maine puts even greater pressure on
the issue of adequate foster home care.
Caseworkers emphasized that policy improvements
are needed to enable them to do their jobs. “We need
a policy to keep us protected,” Caseworker Erika
Hetzner told management representative Peter Walsh.
“The responsibility must be with the departm ent.”
Walsh agreed to a series of meetings to try to deal
with the issues and discuss proposals — including
more staff, and state-funded emergency shelters —
put forward by workers at the meeting — MSEA Assis
tant Executive Director Phil Merrill, attending the

P or t la n d H u m a n S e rv ie s w o rk e rs d is c u s s e d w ay s to d e a l w ith th e fo s te r
c a r e p r o b le m w ith M S E A 'S P h il M e rrill.

meeting emphasized the union’s desire to play a con
structive role at the same time questioning the situa
tion caseworkers may find themselves in of “following
procedures against established policy” because they
are forced to, when trying to place children in an inad
equate supply of licensed homes.
Human Services employees will also shortly be
meeting with state senator Beverly Bustin, co-chair of
the Legislature’s Health and Human Services Com m it
tee, to look at ways of addressing current problems of
child protection and foster care.

Who Votes In The Primaries? We Do!

Legislative candidates competing in the May prima
ries took time to address a gathering of MSEA Cum
berland Chapter members in Portland. One of those,
State Senator Bill Diamond (D-Windham) talked about
this year’s legislative issues — fighting the proposed
Fish and Game layoffs, for instance — important to
state employees, (above)
“This time MSEA put the pressure o n,” Diamond
said of the successful resolution of Inland Fisheries
and Wildlife Department funding problems. “ Make
sure you’re there next time. We need you.”
MSEA’s PAGE Committee traditionally is cautious
about taking positions in primary races, preferring to
look to the November elections instead. This year, the
PAGE Committee, chaired by Sharon Hanley of Gar
diner, made candidate endorsements in just ten im
portant House and Senate primary races
two
Republicans and eight Democrats. Every vote in the
surprisingly low primary turnout counted, especially
in close races in several Portland legislative districts.

Eight PAGE-endorsed candidates came up winners;
they will move on to general election contests in No
vember.

PAGE Primary Endorsements
Senate
District 13.... ..Zachary Mathews, D, W in slow ^
District 30....

House
District
District
District
District
District
District
District
District
^

27.... .......... Harlan Baker, D. P ortlan d ^
30.... .......... Harriet Ketover, D, Portland
68....
89.... ..............Pat Paradis, D, Augusta^'
126.. .. Maynard Conners, R, F ran klin^
132... .................... Jim Blanch, D, Enfielcj
136.. ......... Ed Randall, R, E. M ach ias^
149.. ......Ed McHenry. D, M ad aw aska^

= won the primary election

BENEFITS CORNER
Group discounts available this month are similar to
last m onth’s offerings, with some changes and addi
tions. MSEA members aware of potential group dis
counts for Maine State employees across the state
should contact MSEA and provide information for the
Membership Benefits Committee.
Noyes Tire (all Maine Stores)
Special prices until August 4, 1984
• 15% off all mufflers (except dealer items)
• 10% off all tailpipes
• Snow Tire Special (Steel, Viking)
Off-Season
Save 10 to 22%
$31.95
155x12
»
$34.95
155x13
$36.95
165x13
$41.95
165/70/13
$43.95
175/70/13
$48.95
185/70/14
$55.95
195/70/14
G-Metric Goodyear (Steel)
$31.95
155x12
$34.95
155x13
$36.95
165x13
$53.95
185x14
$43.95
175/70/13
$50.95
185/70/.13
$54.95
185/70/14
Goodyear
$52.95
185/80/13 (Tirmpo w/w Steel)
$69.95
225/70/15 (Tirmpo w/w Steel)
$65.95
195/75/14 (Arriva w/w Steel)
Color Tile (all Maine Stores)
“ Lowest authorized closing sale price” (10 to 30%
off everything in store for MSEA members; ceramic
tile; wallpaper, linoleum, quarry tile, paint. Offer for
this month only at Augusta store, but in future all
Color Tile Stores in Maine will participate.
Kennebec Wharf: 10% discount to any MSEA mem
bers on dinner and non-alcoholic beverages. Show
MSEA Mem bership Card.
Maine Professional Opticians: 50% off on eyewear
from the Fashion Plus Display. 20% off on all other
lines. Just show MSEA Membership Card.

“MSEA Day” with the Maine Guides: Friday, August
31, 7 p.m. The Guides will play the Pawtucket Red
Sox. This will be “ MSEA Day” at the ballpark. The
game will likely be sold out since it’s the last weekend
of baseball, and the teams are currently one and two.
The first 100 tickets sold out fast, so MSEA has or
dered 100 more tickets, available through MSEA
Headquarters
$3 each. Seats are behind first base.
Tickets must be paid for when ordered.
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ARBITRATION REPORT S U M M A R Y : ^ ,
pay for their work in excess of the regularly
scheduled work day or 40 hours in a work
week or eight (8) hours whichever is greater.
SHIFT DIFFERENTIALS

lower related and previously held classes within the
department or agency from which the employee was
laid off.

The differential shall be 20$ per hour for the second
shift and 30c per hour for the third shift. Employees
working on rotating shifts shall be paid the appropri
ate differential for the shift they are then working.

Employees seeking to transfer to vacant positions
within their department or agency to be entitled to in
terview along with those certified from the register.

MAJOR MEDICAL LIMIT INCREASE

The present maximum lifetime limit on Major Medi
cal coverage is $50,000.
We agree that the rising costs of health care cover
age have made the $50,000 maximum limitation an in
adequate ceiling. Accordingly, we endorse the fact
finders' recommendation increasing it to $100,000.
The Union’s proposal is granted for the second
year of the agreement.
LAW ENFORCEMENT UNIT HOLIDAY WORK

The current agreement provides non-standard law
enforcement employees to receive 1 1/2 hours of com
pensatory time off for each hour worked on a holiday.
. . . Since an employee who is obligated to work on
a holiday is deprived of the holiday benefit of a day
and one-half he should thus be provided that extra V2
day benefit at a later time.
Decision

Each non-standard law enforcement employee shall
be granted one and one-half days of compensatory
time off for working on a holiday or a cancelled day
off.
MEDICATION ADMINISTRATION PREMIUM

Union Proposal
“ Employees who regularly administer medication to
residents or patients shall be paid an additional ten
dollars ($10.00) per week. Such payment shall be con
sidered as part of base pay for overtime and other pur
poses.’’
Decision
The Union’s proposal is granted with a $6 premium
in substitution for the $10 requested.
TOOL ALLOWANCE

The state shall provide a $100.00 annual allowance
to each automobile mechanic to help cover tool costs.
SAFETY BOOTS

The state shall provide employees on the list of clas
sifications for whom boots are currently provided a
$50.00 contribution to be used for purchasing boots
which meet ANSI safety boot requirements.
LAYOFFS AND HEALTH INSURANCE COVERAGE

At present laid-off employees must convert their
health insurance to single subscriber status at outsid
er rates.
The Union proposal contemplates that any continu
ation of group coverage benefits shall be paid by the
employee and be at no cost to the Employer and that it
would continue only for as long as the laid off em
ployee continues unemployed. The high cost of per
sonally paid family insurance coverage may lead to
the cancellation of such coverage when an employee
is on layoff. We deem it important to make sure such
coverage continues, and that laid off employees be
entitled thereto.
Decision
The Union’s proposal shall be adopted.
CONSTRUCTION PROJECT INSPECTORS

One hour compensating time for each day on field
assignment to an active construction project between
first week in March and last full week in November.
VIDEO DISPLAY TERMINAL OPERATORS

Video Display Terminal Operators to have no more
than 2 hours continuous on the VDT without 30 min
utes alternative work.
SENIORITY AND LAYOFFS

if and when the state attains the computer capacity
to handle layoff and displacement matters, bumping
rights for employees affected by a layoff would be im
proved by increasing the initial options available on a
statewide basis.
If and when the state attains the computer capacity
to handle layoff and displacement matters, recall
rights would be improved by providing for recall to
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amended to restrict its use to “ problems of general
administration as opposed to individual employee
grievances” and to delete the appeal therefrom to the
grievance procedure.

FILLING OF COMPETITIVE VACANCIES

DISCIPLINE

We do not question the need to eliminate the prac
tice of physical abuse, nor do we question the desira
bility of removing from the employ of institutions
those who are guilty thereof. But we do not agree that
the goal of eliminating physical abuse will be met by a
contractual provision that findings of physical abuse
resulting in termination on first offense will be beyond
review. The evidence shows that the employer itself
has imposed penalties of less then termination where
there are mitigating circumstances.
.. . We believe a more equitable and indeed more
effective means of eliminating both the physical abuse
and the physical abusers would be the posting of a
notice or distribution thereof to all employees that
physical abuse is a capita! offense to be treated akin to
theft, assaulting one’s foreman, etc. and a provision in
the agreement that a finding of having committed
physical abuse may subject an employee to termi
nation on first offense.
When the employees are on such notice then the
employees, the supervisors and the arbitrator are
clear as to the consequences of such behavior but still
able to adapt to the ameliorating circumstances of self
defense, condonation and the like.
Decision

The parties’ agreement shall be revised to include
the following language:
“ Employees are on notice that a finding of
having committed the offense of physical
abuse is excluded from progressive discipline
and may result in termination on first of
fense.”
UNION RECOGNITION

Persons from outside state service on acting capac
ity assignment excluded from the bargaining unit. Em
ployment time of such persons not to count toward
completion of 6 month requirement for coverage by
the bargaining unit.
NON-STANDARD WORKWEEK

Employees in non-standard classifications in posi
tions not actually requiring a non-standard schedule
would not receive the non-standard differential.
HOLIDAYS (LAW ENFORCEMENT)

Change the rate of compensatory time off for work
on a holiday by non-standard law enforcement em
ployees from 1 1/2 hours for each hour worked to 1 1/2
days for any time worked on a holiday.
PERSONNEL FILES

The current agreement calls for removal of discipli
nary reprimand after three (3) years and of disciplinary
suspensions after five (5) years.
The state would add the following language to the
current agreement:
“ However, the exception to the above shall be
that no removal of any disciplinary action will
be allowed in matters concerning patient/client abuse, neglect or mistreatment.”
Decision

The parties’ agreement shall be amended to exempt
disciplinary suspensions from the contract’s washout
clause.
CONTRACT ADMINISTRATION

The present agreement requires either party to
meet the other on request to discuss problems in the
administration of the contract.
The state contends that the contract administration
provision should only be used in good faith and for
issues of general contract administration, as was its
original intent; that it should not be used for tardy
grievances; or for matters that are more properly ap
pealable to the grievance and arbitration procedure.
Decision

The contract administration provision shall be

Excerpts From The
Opinion of Joe Mackey,
Employee Representative
. .. The arbitrator has forcefully and convin
cingly dealt with two contentions of the state
\ which have been obstacles to a settlement in
this contract. Those two issues are (1) state’s
contention that the step increment system of the
state pay plan should be considered as part of a
cost of living increase and; (2) the issue of retro
activity. Where I disagree with the arbitrator is in
the amount and the manner in which a wage in
crease should be implemented.
Not granting full retroactivity of wage increas
es eliminates the only incentive under the pre
sent law for management to negotiate in good
faith and in a timely manner. Forcing employees
to accept only that which management wishes to
offer is not collective bargaining.
. . . I would recommend pay increases of 51/2%
or $.35 per hour for the first year of this
: agreement and 6% or $.37.5 per hour, whichever
is greater, in the second year of the agreement
for the Operations, Maintenance and Support
Services and the Administrative Services bari: gaining units. In the Professional and Technical,
Law Enforcement and Supervisory Services bargaining units, I would recommend increases of
' 51/2% in the first year of the agreement and 6% in
the second year of the ag reem en t.

. . . One area in which I particularly disagree
| with the conclusion of the neutral arbitrator is
those issues dealing with the non-standard work
i week differential. The MSEA’s current proposal
of a 20% differential for those employees cov
ered by the definition of non-standard work
week employees is highly reasonable. The
£ state’s proposal to eliminate employees present1 ly receiving non-standard work week differential
i is one that is not only unfair to those employees
but also in my opinion, creates a climate for
abuse and potentially serious management diffi
culties.
While I agree with the arbitrator that a dental
program should be offered in this contract, I dis
agree with the neutral arbitrator in his decision
to deny the union’s proposal for full payment of
dependent coverage under the dental plan.
. . . evidence presented at the arbitration hear
ings clearly showed that the majority of dental
plans being offered in Maine and in neighboring
states are plans in which dependent coverage is
fully paid for by the employer.
I would recommend adoption of the union’s,
proposal to improve the seniority provisions in
all the current contracts for the filling of posi
tions in the competitive service.
The neutral arbitrator has recommended ag
ainst the establishment of a labor management
committee to establish a reasonable range of
case load limits for each category of case
worker. I disagree with this decision.
The problem of the work load of child abuse
workers has been apparent for quite some time.
It has been the subject of several studies and it
has been a prior topic of negotiations between
the parties to this dispute. It is a serious problem
and one that deserves close attention.
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RECLASSIFICATION

The state proposes the following new language:
Arbitration cases will be heard chronological
ly, by date of appeal, unless the parties mutu
ally agree otherwise.

Decision

The state proposal is granted.

Excerpts From The
Opinion of Linda McGill,
Employer Representative
Because of my commitment to the collective
bargaining process, I have foregone dissent on
some issues in which the fact-finders’ recom
mendations were unfavorable to the state but
which our A rbitration Panel nevertheless
adopted. Indeed, the two issues from which I dis
sent represent departures from the fact-finders’
decision. I dissent from the non-binding recom
mendation of the neutral arbitrator on, first, the
issue of wages and salaries and, second, retro
activity of the agreement.

Wages and Salaries.

Recommendation: I recommend a 3.5% in
crease for each year of the contract.
' ij ft I
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RETROACTIVITY:
Continued from Page 1
make the computation.
We are unimpressed with the argument that
there is a past practice of bonus payments. It is
true that prior agreements were settled with
such lump sum payments but apparently over
the Union’s original objections. Charitably
viewed the practice of lump sum payments
evolved from the employer’s refusal to grant full
retroactivity in prior negotiations. A more cyn
ical view is that by failing to incorporate the
lump sum payments raise wage rates permits the
employer to cite figures showing artificially low
starting salaries in prior contracts while at the
same time the state seeks to have the lump sum
expenditures considered as part of its total wage
costs for that period.
Equity, fairness, good sense, and convention
al labor management practice requires retroacti
vity be granted.

“ Despite the delay in starting,
we have scheduled a meeting
of the Statewide Bargaining
committees for Saturday, July
28, from 10:00 a.m. to 12 noon
at the Augusta Civic Center.
We expect at that meeting to
present either a settlement or
an impasse. All chapter lead
ership and stewards are wel
come to attend this m eeting.”
Jack Finn, MSEA Chief Nego
tiator, July 17

Decision

The agreement shall be effective July 1, 1983June 30, 1985. Compensation increases for em
ployees shall be retroactive to the former date.

Agreed To Prior To Fact-Finding
1. Dues Deduction. Payroll deductions of MSEA

13. Seniority/Layoffs. Fulltime year round employees

dues and income protection insurance premiums
to be transmitted to MSEA as soon as practicable
but no later than 10 workdays.
2. MSEA Membership Packets. State to provide lists
of employees terminating state service.
3. Employee Organization Leave. Clarification that

who live in state housing and are laid off to have at
least 60 days to vacate state housing.
Seniority/Filling of Vacancies. Short-term sea
sonal positions required to be posted only once a
season.
Notice of vacancies to include full particulars, in
cluding job description, job location, pay rate, re
quired qualifications and requirements for
applying.
Unclassified employees who promote to unclassi
fied position or who accept initial appointment in
higher pay range in classified service to be en
titled to lowest rate in new range which provides
at least 5% increase. Classified employees who
accept unclassified position in higher pay range
to be entitled to lowest rate in new range which
provides 5% increase.
Rest and Lunch Periods. Pyramiding of first rest
and meal periods during overtime work to be eli
minated.
Employee Development and Training. Training
for handling of AMHI patients to be provided for
Capitol Security Police Officers.
OMS Labor/Management Committee members
not to lose pay or benefits when attending meet
ings.
Health and Safety. Produce Inspectors engaged
in inspection of potatoes to be required to have
blood test every 6 months at state expense unless
waive.
Work Clothing. State to provide insulated winter
gloves to BPI Laborer I’s, Laborer ll’s, Grounds
keepers and Masons in the ground crews.
State to make foul weather gear available to Ferry
Service Seamen.
State to provide 2 pairs of hip boots for each DOT
bridge maintenance crew. Foreman discretion to
provide additional pairs.

14.

ad m in istrative leave fo r a tte n d an ce of Board of D i

... Consideration of comparability is more
: than key. It is mandatory under the SELRA.
Surely, there are no more comparable employee
groups than other state employees who work
side-by-side with employees from the M.S.E.A.
; bargaining units. It is unsound to depreciate, as
the neutral arbitrator does, the significance of
wage increases for other employees in State
j Government who have the same working condi
tions and are performing similar work, simply
because other employees do not constitute a
majority of the state work force. . .

Retroactivity of the Agreement

Recommendation: I recommend that retroac- .
tivity of the wage increase take the form of 3.5%
lump sum, effective January 1, 1984. The con
tract should be effective on date of signing.

Rationale: Collective bargaining operates in a
neutral environment which favors neither em
ployer nor employee. The neutral arbitrator’s
recommendation that retroactivity be full and
date back to the expiration of the 1983 contract
unfairly places on the state the burden for the
delay in achieving a contract during the past
eighteen months of negotiations and dispute
resolution. A retroactive date of January 1, 1984
is a fair and equal allocation of the responsibility
for achieving a contract and the disadvantages
of the failure to do so. While I do not dispute that
gaps in retroactivity are not the rule in negotia
tions, it is also not the rule that contract disputes
are as protracted as the one here.

rectors members at Board monthly meetings shall
be without loss of pay or benefits.
4. Overtime. All Human Services Caseworkers to be
compensated for evening telephone time.
Overtime rate chart to be posted at Ferry Service
terminals, employee housing and crew areas on
the Ferry.
5. Deferred Compensation. Payroll deductions of
Deferred Compensation premiums to be trans
mitted to the insurance carrier as soon as practi
cable but no later than 10 workdays after such
deductions are made.
6. Telephone Expenses. Monthly telephone pay
ment to be paid on a semi-annual basis in advance
in January and July. Amount will be pro-rated for
those employees who become eligible or termi
nate state service between the semi-annual pay
ments.
7. Reimbursement for State Vehicle Engine Protec
tion. Payment for engine warming at home electri
cal source to be increased from $5.00 per week to
$6.00 per week and, on July 1, 1984, to $7.00 per
week.
8. Health Insurance. Medicaid Part B payments to
be made directly by the state.
9. Vacation. Part-time employees to earn vacation
credits at the higher rates after having worked for
the state for required number of calendar years,
regardless of hours worked.
10. Sick Leave. Immediate family for purposes of use
of sick leave and bereavement leave extended to
include step parents, step brothers and step sis
ters.
11. Bereavement Leave. Bereavement leave in
creased from 3 days to 4 days for deatn of spouse,
child, step-child, parent or step parent. 3 days re
mains for rest of immediate family.
12. Military Leave. Provision for annual leave for mili
tary training extended to cover unclassified em
ployees.

15.

16.

17.

18.

Finally!

The editor apologizes for the delay of this important
issue of the Stater. Like every other MSEA member,
we at MSEA Headquarters were awaiting the arrival of
the Arbitrators Report, so that we could present a
summary of the report’s contents for all union mem
bers. By the time members receive this issue, MSEA
bargaining teams shouid be back at the bargaining
table.
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After extensive study by the MSEA-State Labor/Management Committee and the Mercer consultant firm,
156 job classifications have been, selected to serve as
benchmark classifications for the Comparable Worth
Study now in progress. These classifications rep
resent over 600 employees and are grouped into three
categories: Male-dominated; Female-dominated; and
Mixed (Male and Female).

tionally female-dominated (e.g. clerical, secretarial,
nursing, data entry, librarian, among others.
This analysis will be performed by volunteer teams
of evaluators, equally balanced male/female and
MSEA/State representatives; these teams will be thor
oughly trained in evaluation techniques by the Mercer
staff.

All classifications within each group will be an
alyzed to determine whether the Hay Compensation
system, either in its design or its application, produces
evaluations (and, therefore, levels of pay) which are
biased against those classifications which are tradi

Help Wanted
The Labor/Management Committee is pleased to
have so far received numerous requests from MSEA
members to serve on the evaluation teams. We would
like, however, to put together as large a list as possible
of volunteers from which to select. Since the duration

B E N C H M A R K
Female — Dominant
Male — Dominant
Mixed Classes

Male Dominant Classes
Class

C L A S S IF IC A T IO N S

# of Classes
39
69
48

Percent
25.0
44.2
30.8

# of Incumbents
2.514
2,364
1.384

Percent
40.1
37.8
22.1

156

100

6.262

100

Totals

Female — Dominant Classes:
Class
1. Clerk Steno. Ill
2. Data Entry Spec.
3. Clerk Typist III
4 Clerk Steno II
5. Secretary
6. Clerk Typist II
7. Clerk Typist I
8. Word Process. Oper.
9. Data Entry Oper.
10. Clerk IV
11. Clerk III
12. MV Window Clrk.
13. Clerk II
14. Pub. Hlth. Nurse II
15. Pub. Hlth. Nurse I
16. Nurse II
17. Claims Interview.
18. Health Svcs. Cons.
19. Nurse III
20. Lie. Practical Nurse
21. Human Svcs. Aide lit
22. Income Maint. Spec.
23. Account Clerk II
24. Account Clerk I
25. Switchboard Operator
26. Teach SCUT.
27. Librarian I
28. Teach of Deaf
29. Legal Secretary
30. MV Veh. Br. Off. Mgr.
31. Sr. Legal Secretary
32. Empl. & Trg. Aide III
33. Homemaker Aide I
34. M.R. Child Dev. Wkr.
35. Lab. Technician III
36. Team Leader
37. S.S. Caseworker Supv.
38. Community Care Wkr.
39. Teach. Aide Ed. & Cult.
Male Dominant Classes
Class
40. Bldg. Custodian
41. Laborer II
42. Heavy Equip. Oper.
43. Maintenance Mech.
44. HW. District Supr.
45. Carpenter
46. Boiler Operator
47. Boiler Engineer
48. Forester I
49. Biologist II

# Incumbents
134
42
195
112
23
649
140
23
31
59
90
38
74
20
24
37
44
21
45
57
19
300
60
75
22
16
14
20
9
11
13
7
12
15
11
15
16
18
3
# Incumbents
58
47
20
36
30
32
36
21
21
27

% Female
100
100
98
98
95
95
94
93
92
91
87
77
77
100
97
93
92
90
86
85
84
79
86
80
89
90
85
71
100
100
93
100
100
89
91
82
74
72
83

Salary Grade
13
09
12
09
13
08
05
09
07
15
12
09
07
22
20
20
11
22
22
16
12
16
12
09
07
20
15
22
13
15
16
11
12
19
20
19
24
19
11

# Female
08
05
04
02
00
00
00
00
05
00

Salary Grade
10
06
09
12
21
14
12
16
22
25

d
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of the evaluation phase may exceed four to six weeks,
it may prove more difficult for certain volunteers to
make a commitment for that length of time — even on
a part-time basis — away from their regular state jobs.
This project should begin towards the end of the
summer. Volunteer time spent on the project will be
considered administrative leave, in accordance with
our collective bargaining agreements.
Anyone who wishes to volunteer for this project
should call Steve Leech at MSEA Headquarters.
Below is the complete list of all benchmark classifi
cations included in the study, along with a breakdown
of the number and percentages of incumbents within
each of these classifications and major groupings.
# Incumbents

50. Forest Ranger II
51. Civil Engineer I
52. Engineer Tech. II
53. Engineer Tech. Ill
54. Engineer Tech. IV
55. Civil Engineer II
56. Civil Engineer III
57. Retail Store Mgr. I
58. Field Examiner II
59. Sr. Revenue Agent
60. Driver Lie. Exam. I
61. Produce Inspe. II
62. Engineer Aide II
63. Voc. Trades Instruc. MH&C
64. Marine Patrol Officer
65. Game Warden
66. Highway Worker II
67. Highway Worker IV
68. Highway Foreman
69. Bridge Maint. Wkr. II
70. Bridge Maint. Wkr. Ill
71. Bridge Maint. Supervisor
72. Auto Mechanic I
73. Auto Mechanic II
74. Custodial Worker III
75. Ferry Able Seaman
76. Painter
77. Corr. Main. Mech.
78. Maint. Mech'. Foreman
79. Biology Aide
80. Environ. Svcs. Spec. IV
81. Recr. Safety Coord.
82. Forester II
83. Div. Dir. Environ. Svc.
84. Fish Hatchery Worker
85. Forest Ranger IV
86. Chemist II
87. Business Mgr. I
88. Management Anal. II
89. Lottery Field Rep.
90. Business Mgr. II
91. Storekeeper I
92. Mechanic Stores Clk.
93. Mechanic Stores Clk. II
93A. Storekeeper II
94. State Humane Agent
95. Prop. Appraiser II
96. Sanitarian II
97. Revenue Agent
98. Legis. Auditor II
99. Public Relations Spec.
100. Multilith Operator
101. Prob. Parole Off.
102. Watchman
103. Military Firefighter
104. State Police Lieutenant
105. Fire Investigator
106. Liquor Enforc. Off. I
107. Game Warden Sargeant
108. Educ. Specialist III

43
26
106
75
78
76
32
68
22
23
26
14
26
19
25
81
331
156
106
32
29
22
88
* 57
15
14
15
14
12
12
10
15
12
14
15
18
14
17
13
10
11
17
14
9
10
14
10
10
12
13
10
17
29
8
14
. 15
11
13
17
16

# Female

/

00
04
01
00
00
00
00
07
09
04
04
03
10
05
00
00
01
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
19
07
00
00
00
23
10
10
08
00
00
00
13
24
20
18
17
06
00
00
00
23
10
10
00
00
08
00
13
12
07
00
00
00
00
19

Salary Grade

Continued
on
page 9

15
24
16
20
23
28
30
14
20
22
14
14
11
21
18
18
06
12
17
11
13
17
14
16
11
13
12
14
19
17
25
15
25
28
09
22
23
21
24
19
24
09
08
10
13
11
25
16
18
20
20
11
20
05
15
25
18
17
22
26

Benchmark Classifications:
Mixed Classes
Class
109. Computer Operator
110. Plan/Res. Assoc. I
111. M.R. Caseworker
112. Soc. Svc. Casewkr. Supv.
113. Employ. & Train. Spec. I
114. Claims Deputy I
115. Income Maint. Unit Supv.
116. WEET Spec.
117. Custodial Worker I
118. Accountant III
119. Police Comm. Oper.
120. Teach. Learn Disab.
121. Teacher
122. Educ. Spec. II
123. Retail Store Clerk
124. Programmer Analyst
125. System Analyst
126. Human Svcs. Caseworker
127. Mental Health Wkr. IV
128. Forest Watchman
129. Envrn. Svc. Spec. II
130. Biologist I.
131. Asst. Engineer
132. Engineering Aide I
133. Accountant I
134. Accountant II
135. Prob. Par. Off. Juv. Cas.
136. Plan & Res. Assistant
137. Ferry Term. Agent I
138. Sen. Comp. Programmer
139. Rec. Therapist
140. Human Svc. Mgr. Ill
141. M R. Program Supv.
142. Umempl. Comp. Mgr. I
143. Disabl. Clms. Adjct. VR
144. Comp. Health Plan II
145. Human Svc. Mgr. I
146. M e n t a l H e a l t h W k r . V

147.
148.
149.
150.
151.
152.
153.
154.
155.
156.

Employ. & Train. Spec. Ill
Psychologist II
Mental Health Wkr. VI
Job Service Mgr. II
Econ. Res. Anal. Ill
Hearings Examiner
MV Title Exam.
Reprographics Worker
Librarian III
Library Assistant
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# Incumbents

% Female

29
37
70

30
47
50
49
47
44
44
43
46
36
43
50
45
39
28

22 .

21

22

17
65
60
23
19
13
23

21

25
64
47 .
25
28
41
24
137
19
34
20

250
19
?
30
22

28

y

10

20

52
46
29

10

69
51
28
70
62
32
73
60
45
44
41
40
40
39
38
31
30
27
27

10

20

9

60
62
73
64

10

5
17
11
10
10

16
16
9
14
18
3
13
9
10

12
11
10

Salary Grade
14
20
20

23
17
19
22
20

03
21

14
21
21

24
07
23
27
20

19
07
19
21
22

07
14
17

Group Eye Care
Program for
MSEA Members
MSEA participates in a group eye care program of
fered by Maine Opticians to MSEA members, their im
mediate families, and retiree members.
The program entitles MSEA participants to a 20%
discount on all eye care needs, including purchase of
all accessories sold at each location.
If you or any member of your immediate family wish
to buy new glasses, simply make an appointment with
any Ophthalm ologist or Optometrist of your choice,
ask for the prescription, and then take it with your
identification card to any of the locations listed:
Maine Professional Opticians
Memorial Rotary
Augusta, Maine 04330
623-3984
Maine Professional Opticians
980 Forest Avenue
Portland, Maine 04101
797-9165

20

14
07
21

23
26
23
23
22

Bangor Optical Center
336 Mount Hope Avenue
Bangor, Maine 04401
947-*3200
Edmondson Opticians
221 Eastern Avenue
Augusta, Maine 04330
623-4523

26
22

Berries Opticians

21

8 6 Maine Street .

22

Brunswick, Maine 04011

Berries Opticians
Front Street
Bath, Maine 04530

29
23
25
23
23
13
. 06
25
08

Maine Labor News
Keyes Strike

The Man From Nuckols

Picketers at the Keyes Fibre Co. in Waterville walked peacefully at entrances and exits. Watching from
the van on the far right, security personnel hired by the company.

Maine has its share of labor disputes, but the
recent, short-lived strike by Paperworker union mem
bers employed at the Keyes Fibre Co. in Waterville
produced a new element.
On June 15, the day the walkout began, workers on
the picket line found themselves under the close ob
servation of an out-of-state “ special security force,"
operating under the company name of Nuckols and
Associates.
The strike ended on June 23, following renewed ne
gotiations and a contract settlement. Serious con
fro n ta tio n was a v o id e d . T he “ s e c u rity fo rc e "
apparently departed the state in search of other dis
putes, but the com pany’s well-publicized presence in
Maine was an unwelcome addition to the state’s labor
relations climate.
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1984 C O N V E N TIO N
D EAD LIN ES

M SEA’s 1984 C o nventio n w ill be held at the Shera
to n Inn in S outh P ortland on N ovem ber 2 and 3, 1984.
D elegates elected by union m em bers w ill elect MSEA
sta tew ide o ffic e rs fo r 1985 and vote on re s o lu tio n s re
fle c tin g the goals and co m m itm e n ts o f th e MSEA
m em bership.
M S E A ’s C o n s titu tio n and By-Laws re q u ire th a t the
fo llo w in g c o n d itio n s be met:
E lectio n of O fficers

C andidates fo r the o ffice s of P resident and Vice
P resident o f MSEA m ust be n o m in a te d by a C hapter or
Local. C andidate names m ust be s u b m itte d to the
MSEA E lection C om m ittee 45 days p rio r to the C o n 
ve ntion.
To be e lig ib le fo r e le ctio n to th e o ffic e of MSEA
P resident and V ice P resident, a m em ber m ust have
held the o ffic e of c o u n cilo r/d e le g a te ; alternate; chapter./local president; d ire cto r, or V ice P resident; w ith in
the past th re e (3) cale n da r years. V e rific a tio n w ill be
established by the o ffic ia l lis t o f o ffic e rs m a intained by
MSEA H eadquarters.
The MSEA E lection C om m itte e w ill p ro vid e n o tice
o f ca n d ida te nam es fo r re g u la r and u n e xp ire d term s in
the a fo re m e n tio n e d p ositio ns.
(The S ecretary and T reasurer p o s itio n s are a p p o in t
ed by the President).

The o ffic ia l m e m bership c o u n t fo r ch a p te r and local
re p re se nta tio n at the C on ve ntio n w ill be based on the
July 1, 1984 m e m b e rsh ip co u n t. The n u m b e r of d e l
egates each MSEA ch a p te r and local can send w ill be
adjusted to c o m p ly w ith the July 1 cou n t.
Five delegates to the annual m eeting w ill be elected
to serve on the MSEA Finance C om m ittee.
R esolutio n s

All re s o lu tio n s m ust be endorsed by e ith e r a chapte r/lo ca l, a special o r s ta n d in g MSEA C om m ittee, an
Area Caucus, fifte e n (15) m em bers, or the B oard of Di
re cto rs and m ust carry the name of the p re sid in g o ffi
cer v e rify in g th a t the re s o lu tio n was passed at a
re g u la rly sch e d u le d m eeting or the fifte e n m em bers
w h o endorsed the re so lu tio n .
R e so lu tio n s fo r c o n s id e ra tio n by the 1984 C onven
tio n m ust be delivered to MSEA H eadquarters in
p ro p e r fo rm by ninety (90) days p rio r to the C onven
tio n if the re s o lu tio n proposes changes in the MSEA
Bylaws. T his year, th e 90-day d e a d lin e is A u g u st 2,
1984.
A ll o th e r re s o lu tio n s w ill be accepted u n til ten (10)
days p rio r to the C on ve ntio n . R e so lu tio n s su b m itte d
fro m the flo o r o f the C o n ve ntio n w ill be a d m itte d only
by a tw o -th ird s (%) vote of the delegates.
MSEA m em bers are e n co u ra g e d to su b m it re so lu 
tio n s early!

THE “ BIG DEBATE
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Institutional Services:
THE MORE THINGS
CHANGE, THE MORE
THEY STAY THE SAME
On June 5, Maine Labor R elations B oard o ffic ia ls
opened and counted ballots in the long-delayed rep
resentation ele ctio n fo r In s titu tio n a l S ervices U nit em 
ployees. W hen it was over, AFSCME C ou n cil 74
rem ained in place, w in n in g by a con sid era b le m argin
am ong the 80% of 1,475 ballots m ailed o u t th a t were
returned.
The how s and whys of the e le ctio n results are a su b 
je ct of h in d s ig h t fo r In s titu tio n a l S ervices w orkers to
debate. For now, the issue has been settled. MSEA
lost the ele ctio n contest, but the over-300 In stitu tio n a l
Service em ployees w ho voted fo r MSEA surely did not.
Those w o rke rs c o n stitu te d the d rivin g fo rce fo r p o si
tive changes in union representation fo r the In s titu 
tional S ervices Unit. They forced C o u n cil 74 to make
m ajor e ffo rts in the past year to provide better services
to all ISU mem bers.
The ele ctio n did not sim ply com e about because
MSEA w anted it; a s ig n ific a n t num ber of concerned
In s titu tio n a l S ervices em ployees dem anded it. W heth
er the a ctions taken by C o u n cil 74 to stave o ff the ch a l
lenge w ill translate into longer-term im provem ents in
In s titu tio n a l S ervices representation is the really im 
p o rta n t q uestion all w orkers in the un it w ill decide.
MSEA w ishes to thank those 317 w orkers w ho
w orked w ith us and voted fo r us in the long, d iffic u lt
cam paign. By strivin g fo r better, they made a d iffe r
ence.

ON THE LINE
MSEA m em bers jo in e d an in fo rm a tio n a l p icke t line
organized late in June by nurses at Eastern Maine
M edical C enter p ro te stin g stalled c o n tra c t talks. The
nurses are m em bers of the M aine State Nurses A ssoci
ation, and are fig h tin g fo r a fa ir w age increase (they’ve
been offered 3.1%) and a “ fa ir-sh a re ” clause in the
co n tra ct, w h ich w o u ld require th a t n o n -u n io n nurses
at EMMC w ho receive union legal and n e g o tia tin g ser
vices pay a yearly fee.

Staff Review Committee Survey
The Staff Review Committee is looking at
the possibility and necessity for creating a
field office to improve membership services.
Please take a few minutes and complete this
survey. You may return the survey to your
Chapter leadership, Steward, or mail directly
to Chris Crinion, Chairperson, Staff Review
Committee, MSEA, 65 State St., Augusta, ME
04330.

1. W ould you like to have a MSEA
field office in your area?
_______ Yes
_______ No
MSEA F ie ld re p . C h u c k H illie r d is c u s s e s a r b itr a tio n r e p o r t w ith D O T w o rk e rs o n J u ly 10.
M S E A S te w a rd D a le B a rte r o n left.
_________

H ere’s a fa m ilia r story in re ce n t w eeks o u t in DOT
highw ay cam ps across Maine. T h is o ne to o k place on
Ju ly 10 at the R ichm ond Lot.
An AFSCME, C o u n cil 74 rep re se nta tive nam ed Don
C annon tu rn e d up one day in June at th e lo t badm o u th in g MSEA to the men. C annon is one o f several
te m p o ra ry “ o rg a n iz e rs ” hired by C o u n c il 74 to try and
d e c e rtify MSEA in the OMS U nit, w h ile c o n tra c t talks
on the a rb itra tio n re p o rt get underw ay.
“ W hy d o n ’t they com e rig h t dow n here and debate,
now , th is m inute, a b o u t w h ic h u n io n is b e tte r? ” de
m anded C annon, p o u n d in g th e table.

MSEA S tew ard Dale B arter to o k him up on the idea
th is tim e. The AFSCME rep pro m ise d to be at the lo t at '
4:00 p.m. sharp on July 10 to debate MSEA in fro n t of
the men.
MSEA was th e re and ready at 4:00 p.m., but it was
g e ttin g to w a rd 5 o ’c lo c k w ith everyone s ittin g a round
w a itin g , and no AFSCME. B arter called C o u n c il 74 in
A u g u sta and asked o ffic ia ls an sw e rin g the te le p h o n e
w here AFSCME was. A fte r lots o f he m m in g and
haw ing, B a rte r to ld C o u n c il 74 “ if y o u 're g o in g to play
games, do it som ew here else. Give C annon a message
fro m us here: d o n ’t sh o w up a g a in .”

2. W hat location (town) w ould you
prefer:
3. W hat type of services do you feel
w ould be most improved?
_______ Steward Developm ent
_______ Grievances
_______ W orksite visits
_______ M em bership Education
4. How many days per week w ould
you expect coverage?
_______ 4 days/week
_______ 3 days/week
_______ 2 days/week
5. W ould you support a dues increase
to support this addition to our ser
vices?
_______ Yes
■ ______ No
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1984 winners of MSEA Scholarships have been se
lected by the union’s Scholarship Committee, chaired
by Dail Sawyer of Bangor. Three scholarships were of
fered to sons and daughters of MSEA members in
each of MSEA’s three geographic areas.
Two additional $250 scholarships have been
awarded to MSEA members enrolled in part-time edu
cational programs.
Winners of the $1,000 Dr. Howard L. Bowen, $500
Murray Brown, and $500 George A. Davala schol
arships are chosen based on: character, leadership
qualities, need, service to others, and scholastic abili
ty. The same criteria were used for evaluating the
scholarship winners in part-time programs. This year,
there were 85 scholarship applications.
Recipients of the $1,000 Bowen Scholarships:
AREA I — Sheri Lynn Crowley, of Hampden a grad
uate of Hampden Academy. Sheri will attend the Uni
versity of Maine at Orono as a Government major.
Among many school activities, Sheri was class pres
ident in grades 10 through 12, chair of the student-fac
ulty council, and participated in varsity cross-country,
basketball, and track. She took part in the YMCA
Model Legislature Program, was an honorary state
house page for three years, and president of the Na
tional Honor Society in her senior year.
Sheri Crowley also was awarded Penobscot Chap
ter’s $700 scholarship this year. Her parents are MSEA
members working at Eastern Maine Vocational-Tech
nical Institute.
AREA II — Sarah Anne Johnston of Augusta, a grad
uate of Cony High School. She plans to study as a Bi
ology major at the University of Vermont in
Burlington:
Sarah has done much community work — as a vol
unteer for Big Brothers/Big Sisters of Kennebec
Valley, and a Bloodmobile volunteer, among others.
An active participant in student government, she was
Student Council President her senior year, won the
outstanding Junior of the Year Award, and a member
of her school's French, Latin and Science clubs.
AREA III — Kelley Dianne Scanlon, of Bath, a recent
graduate of Morse High School. Kelly will attend the
University of New Hampshire and is interested in life
sciences and health studies. A National Honor Society
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AREA II — Wendy Sue Wells, of Randolph, a grad
uate of Gardiner Area High School. She will attend
Central Maine Vocational-Technical Institute as a
Graphic Arts major.

member, she won awards for two science fair projects,
worked in a program for handicapped students in her
junior year, and on the yearbook in her senior year.
She was also employed part-time at McDonald’s
during those years, becoming a crew trainer.
$500 Murray Brown Scholarship winners:
AREA I — Karyn Sue Ward, of Caribou a graduate of
Caribou High School. Karyn will attend Northern
Maine Vocational-Technical Institute in Presque Isle
as an Accounting Major. Karyn also was awarded a
$250 scholarship by MSEA’s Central Aroostook Chap
ter.

A National Honor Society member, Wendy has al
ready worked for several years in graphic arts in high
school and tutored in the field. She also had been em
ployed part-time as a store clerk during her senior
year.

AREA II — Paula Jean Raymond of Augusta, a stu
dent at Cony High School. She will be going to
Western New England College in Springfield, Mass,
and will be in the Pharmacy Bachelor of Science
degree program.

AREA III — Karin A. Wiley, of Buckfield, a graduate
of Buckfield High School. Karin will be attending the
University of Southern Maine in the Nursing Program.

Paula has served as a community and church vol
unteer, raising funds for the Ronald McDonald House
in Bangor and for Big Brothers/Big Sisters of Maine.
She was an honor student, participating in drama at
school, the science club, and the Math Team — and
she was Homecoming co-chair in her senior year.

A National Honor Society student, she was on her
yearbook staff and was a member of her school’s Math
League. Karin has also worked in the area’s Allied
Health Program in hospitals and nursing homes for
the past two years.

AREA III — Michele Denise Burns, of Jonesport, a
graduate of Jonesport-Beals High School. Michele will
study Wildlife Management at the University of Maine
at Orono.

Elizabeth M. Gray, of Camden, an accountant at
Maine State Prison in Thomaston. Elizabeth plans to
get a degree in Business Administration at the Univer
sity of Maine at Augusta.

Editor of her class yearbook, she was a member of
the National Honor Society and a student council rep
resentative. Michele was active in several high school
sports, including softball, basketball, and volleyball.
She has an enthusiastic interest in outdoor activities
such as camping and hiking.

C. Shawn Yardley, of Bangor, a child protective ca
seworker in Bangor. Shawn is currently in a Business
Management Graduate degree program at Husson
College.

Two $250 part-time program scholarship winners:

Winners of the $500 George Davala Scholarships:

MSEA’s Washington Chapter has also established a
$100 Chapter scholarship for members’ sons or
daughters. This year’s winner is Barbara Ann Granville
of Pembroke, a graduate of Washington Academy.
Barbara will be attending Bowdoin College as a Psy
chology Major. She was a National Honor Society
member, and participated as a Humanities Scholar at
the Bowdoin Summer Humanities program in the
summer after her junior year.
Congratulations to one and all!

AREA I — Kelly M. Gormely, of Orrington, a grad
uate of Brewer High School. Kelly has been accepted
at the University of Rhode Island as a Pharmacy major.
An athlete, Kelly was captain of her school’s field
hockey team, a basketball player, and outstanding in
track, where she became Eastern Maine Champion in
the long jump. A student council member for 4 years,
she was also an active participant in the community
services-oriented Key Club.
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(Left) Shirley Erickson, a state worker at the Caribou
Motor Vehicle Office, one of many Maine state em
ployees who use video display terminals (VDT’s) as a
regular part of their jobs.
This spring, the Maine Board of Occupational
Health and Safety voted 4-3 against establishing rules
for the use of VDT’s in public sector employment.
Though there is much evidence of health problems
experienced by some VDT users — including head
aches, eye strain, back problems, and nervous tension
— private employers have consistently opposed
adopting minimum standards for VDT use. They made
their opposition clear at the March hearing held by the
Board.
Though they did not establish rules, the Board will
meet again late this summer to consider making
formal recommendations to employers about VDT
use.
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In August 1983, the Department of Human Services
issued a “parking work rule” which applied to em
ployees of the department who worked at the Bidde
ford office. The rule, issued by the Commissioner
following complaints by City of Biddeford officials and
businesses in the downtown area, sought to prevent
Human Services employees from parking their cars in
municipal spaces on downtown streets. “Appropriate
disciplinary action” was threatened for those workers
who continued on-street parking.
The rule touched off an angry grievance by Bidde
ford Human Services employees fed up with years of
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The M S E A A uto Plan Q uotation
Request Form in Y our M ailbox is as
good as M oney in the B ank
Why? Because the MSEA Auto Plan
can mean bigger cash savings than ever
before on your auto insurance. In fact,
many MSEA members have found that
the money they save with the MSEA
Auto Plan is more than just small
change. The money you save can add up
to substantial amounts.
As an MSEA member, you can enjoy
these valuable benefits of the MSEA
Auto Plan:
■ The Coverage You Need At
Exceptionally Low Rates
■ Personal and Professional Service
■ Claim Offices Countrywide
■ Easy Cost Comparison
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difficulty and harassment trying to park near the
office. Many use their cars for work in the field, and
can find no other parking places when returning
during the course of the day. The grievance filed by
MSEA Steward Donald Beal, questioned the depart
ment’s authority to issue such a work rule banning
employees from public parking spaces.
Management rescinded the controversial rule
“pending outcome of the grievance.” After denial of
the grievance at Step 2 in November, a February 1984
Step 3 appeal resulted in no action taken on the grie
vance because management claimed, the work rule
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had been rescinded! Faced with the unresolved grie
vance, which left unclear whether the rule might be re
issued in the future, MSEA filed for arbitration in early
April.
On April 20, the state received formal notice from
the American Arbitration Association of the union
demand for arbitration and the seven-day time limit to
respond. On the advice of legal counsel, the Depart
ment of Human Services decided against pursuing the
work rule issue in arbitration, and on April 25, the grie
vance was upheld. Once the grievance was resolved,
the parking ban rule was permanently rescinded.
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You Can G et It for a L ot Less
It’s easy to compare your present
insurance with the same coverage
through the MSEA Auto Plan. Just
complete and mail the reply blank below.
Or call us at 1-800-322-0395 or 774-1538.
Your free, no-obligation Quotation
Request Form could stuff your mailbox
with maximum cash savings before you
know it.

Underwritten by American International Companies
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Y ou’ve G ot To Have It
Let’s face it —Everyone needs auto
insurance. So, getting the best coverage
available is a smart move. But, it doesn’t
have to be expensive.
Why pay more fo r auto insurance than
you have to? With the MSEA Auto Plan,
you don’t have to.
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Why wait? The sooner you compare,
the sooner you save.
Start saving today!
“ I t ’s Like M oney In Your M ailbox”

□ YES. I W ANT IT
FOR A LOT LESS.
m
s e
a
MAINE STATE EMPLOYEES Send my free MSEA
ASSOCIATION AUTO PLAN Auto Plan Quotation
Request Form
immediately.
NAME
STREET
CITY/STATE/ZIP
M AIL TO: MSEA AUTO PLAN
835 Forest Avenue
Portland, ME 04103

